same suit, a bed of double worsted white and red, a half cerule with
curtains of the same suit, a bed of double worsted white and black with
curtains of the same suit, another bed of double worsted white and black
with a half cerule and three old curtains of the same suit, four 'fustanes,'
twelve blankets ('beddes'), and three feather-beds ('plummaria'), a fringed
coverlet red, white and black, three great 'materasses,' and four little
'materasses' of 'card,' four tapets of green woolen cloth, two 'steyned'
costers for the hall, two carpets of Span, a coverlet and three tapets of
red worsted, two pairs of sheets of cloth of Brabant and two pairs of
English linen cloth, a damser and four costers for the hall of half
double worsted red and black doubled with canvas, an old 'quilt' of
silk embroidered with an eagle, an old 'tester,' a cerule and two
curtains of 'say,' four canvases, eleven old 'quisshyns' of double
worsted red and black, six 'quisshyns' of old gold cloth, an 'armyng
slop' of 'motde velvet,' a 'veredoese,' a frontlet of gold cloth, three pieces
of linen cloth for the altar, an alb, an amice, a chasuble, a stole, two
ridels of red 'cartaryn,' an old amice embroidered with a golden star, two
'gitesons' for lances embroidered with ivy, two 'trappers,' a banner, two
'penons,' two tynes of arms, a standard, four table cloths, a long towel
('tuellam') and three short ones, two long towels ('manuerapia') two table
cloths with a towel of smooth linen cloth, four tablets for the altar, a
clothsak,' three tables for the chamber, five colts of the age of two years
and a chest bound with iron.

By K.

Aug. 29.
Lichfield.

Grant to the king's son John of 200 marks from the moneys forfeited
to the king for the escape of fourteen convicted clerks from the prison of
Robert Braybrok, late bishop of London. [Fedeera.] By K.

June 16.
Westminster

Licence, for 20l. paid by them in the hanaper, for Thomas Durnysle,
parson of the church of St. Matthew, Frydaystrete, London, John Water,
John Somerville, goldsmith of London, Robert Trewlove and William
Langeford of London to found a chantery of one chaplain to celebrate
divine service daily at the altar of St. Katharine in the said church for
the soul of Thomas Wirylynghowe, late citizen and goldsmith of
London, and his parents, and to grant in mortmain to the said chaplain a
mossage with a solar adjoining in Frydaystrete, London, and for
William Pevere to grant in mortmain to the same chaplain 40s. rent from
all the lands which he latey had of the grant of Christiana Wyndout in
the parish of St. Matthew, Frydaystrete, London, sometime of the said
Thomas de Wyrylynghowe, held of the king in free burgage, as is all the
city of London.

Aug. 27.
Lichfield.

Grant to the king's esquire John Tunley and his heirs of all lands,
rents and possessions which John Kyng had within the city and franchise
of London, to hold to the value of 20 marks yearly by the service of 12d.
yearly at the Exchequer at Easter; in lieu of another grant to him of the
same by letters patent dated 26 August, 4 Henry IV (see p. 254),
surrendered.

Aug. 27.
Lichfield.

Grant to the king's servants James Howget, esquire, William Albertyn,
John Rashe and William Norton, of 40 marks from the goods late of
William Fludyn of the lordship of Glamorgan, who is at present an
adherent of Owyn Glyndour, traitor, forfeited to the king on account of
his rebellion and in the hands of John Payn, John Forde, William Kypyn,
chaplain, and Thomas Taillour, chaplain.

By K.